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than Mamma in one of her moods, and when I don't please people
it makes me almost sick.
IVe always been that way. When I was a little girl and would
come in a room, I would go around and kiss everybody there—
the women, the men, the children. Because Mamma had to work,
my sisters and I were always being moved some place new, and I
guess I must have thought if everybody liked me I could stay
where I was. Moving so much and changing so much kept me kind
of scared as a child.
IVe done everything to make my marriage a success, and it hasn't
worked. Last year Bob complained so much about my family inter-
fering that the children and I moved to Tacoma with him. His fam-
ily lives in Tacoma. Two months of that was as much as any human
could stand. Bob's older brother moved in with us. Edwin is stuck
up, and Bob fawns on him sickeningly. Edwin thinks I'm a nitwit,
and Bob laughed every time Edwin made fun of me. Then one
night Edwin insisted I darn his socks—why should a wife do a
brother-in-law's mending?—and Bob backed Edwin up. We had a
terrible fight, all three of us. Then Edwin called up my mother-in-
law and asked what she thought, and she said I should dam the
socks. What business was it of hers?
After that quarrel, I packed up and brought the children back
home. Mamma and both my sisters agreed with me about the socks.
So did my three aunts; they live near us.
Betsy is the beauty of our family. Her ex-husband never did ap-
preciate her. Betsy works in a place with lots of attractive salesmen,
and they fall all over themselves dating her. She goes dancing
nearly every night. I thought I ought to postpone dating until my
decree was final, but Betsy insisted waiting was siEy, and Mamma
finally agreed I needed recreation., so I wouldn't be forever moping
around and crying over a past that can't be mended.
It isn't as though there was anything wrong in my dates. A few
kisses is all I ever allow; I don't care too much about sex. In my
opinion sex is—is messy. Mamma thinks the same. And you should

